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V. THE BEST LINES OFfUUIS FOR BIG CELE .Theatrical..
MsThe engagement of "The Girl from and Bis' Goods 1

Rector's" will be, at the Academy of
$puth.porjt'.'Aout R,eady for the Event

of Events., for thatl Progressive
Little Town Excursion

from, Vmlngton.
AGENTS FOR

Music .today; for matinee aild; night,
and" seats for both perforniances are
now on sale at Plummer's. The high-

est matinee price is virtually only-5-

cents, as only' box seats are .75 cents.

of the leading society-wome-n of Bat-
tle Creek, and wife of ,the Judge, ' is
none other than Loute Se'daine, wno
has spent her long vacations in the
vicinity of Rector's instead of "going
abroad. It is through . her trequent
visits to the restaurant that she gains
the ' title "The "XMrl from Rector'is,"
The complications that1 follow keep
the audience in a roar of daughter
from the rise of the first' curtain to. the
fall of the last The cast presenting
the piece is regarded " as one of the
strongest that 1 hast been sent out of
New York in many years. ?

; The Spectacular "Bohemian. Girl"
The Aborn Opera Company's big

spectacular production of . . Balfe's
masterpiece "The Bohemian Girl,"
one of the truly great . successes of
last season, comes to tho Academy of
Musia next' Wednesday ji'ght, Novem-
ber 15th. Aside-fro- a meritorious
musical rendition of the rpera. there
1? a wealth of novel and attractiva
features that are mosc, appealing. In-

cidental to the five great stage pic-
tures which represent In the. first act

The play enjoyed a run of over 300

nights at Weber's Music Hall, New

lie FamousJ Lamp ;

York, o: the biggest business in tho
history of the house. "The Girl from
Rector's" is by Paul M. Potter, who
was also responsible " for "Trilby,"

r st ie best part of the day Is the evening, when the whole family is''The Queen of the Moulin Rouge" and
other far-fame- d successes. Mr. Pot

Stein-Bloc- h Suits and Overcoats.
Michael-Ster-n Suits and Overcoats.
Snellenburg BpysVSuits and Overcoats.
Autocrat Pants. ' !

- Jno. p. Stetson Hats.
Star and Monarch :Shirts.
Arrow 'Collars! ''')
Shawknit and Holeproof Sox.
Myers' Gloves. '

Rountree Trunk and Suit Cases.
. Janeway Underwear.
Give us a call and let us prove to you that we h

Best Lines of Merchandise in the City.

ter declares, however, tnat "Tne uiri
from Rector's" is the greatest effort
of hfs career.

The story of the. play, briefly, is
this: Loute Sedaine is "The Girl from

gathered together around the lamp. .
; Tha old days of the smoky fireplace and flickering candle are gone forever. In their

place have come the convenient ofl stove and the indispensable Rayo Lamp.
' There axe to-da- y. In the United States alone, more than 3.0GO.OCO of these Rayo

lamps, giving their dear, white light to more than 3,000,000 home. .

rjOthei. lamps cost mpje, but you cannot get a better light than the low-pric-
ed Rayo

gives. It has become' to popular we may almost call it M the official lamp of the '

American family.".,) 1 '.'The Rayo is made of solid brass,with handsome nickel finish an ornament anywhere.
Aik rour dealeC for t Rajro tmp : or wrie (or dex-ript- circular to any ageacy

Standard Oil Company
'

(Incorporated),
nipw a nn in --

the exterior of the Castle of Count
Arnheim, on the Danube, with a nr.oun- -

. Plans for the big railroad celebra-
tion at SouhnQrt. Thursday, JJpYem-be- r

23rd, are rapidly .maturing and In

a short time the complete programme
will be announced,. Already :the fea-

tures have been made public and the;
fire Buch.&a to assure a large gather-
ing in the, Uttie ciy on the eventful
day, Everything.- - is astir, in the town
an. one an4 all a,re working with the
one idea in view of making th3 cele-

bration the biggest affair which has
ever.taken place in Brunswick county.
' The vent will celebrate the compl-

etion of the. Wilmington, Brunswick &

Southern Railroad to that town from
Navassa, where it connects with the
Seaboard and Coast Line, and it is an-

nounced that the road will run three
excursion trains to Southport in order
to. accommodate the crowds expected
to attend from Wilmington and sec-

tion and points along. the line travers-
ed by tho road. The first train : will
leave here at 8 O'clock in the morning.

Mayor Price. Furpless, of Southport,
has issued a general, invitation to the
people of Brunswick ,and surrounding
counties to be present on the occa-
sion of the celebration and an invita

tainous background, sutaMentlv ma3
;ivc thesJve and solid to resist ,le stra'n of

20 horses dashing up to an eleatlou
of twenty-thre- e feet ir.nn the sfige
level, in pursuit of the kidnapping
Gypsy Chief. In the second act are
four hig scenes representing an en J. W. FtEET COMPANYH campment of real gypsies, a town fair
or Kermess of Old Bohemia, a gypsy
marriage and barbecue, anl the court

. One-Pric- e Clothiers:and Furnishers. 11 T 7 .

Sunday afternoon for the association'
throughout the world and thanksgiving
for the measure of success that has
attended the work. Meetings will be
held each week day at 1 o'clock in. the
association parlors and, time will bs
set apart at the beginning of each
class session for prayer.

11

1sceAe. In the last act the scene rep-rpsen- ts

the Interior of Count Arn- -
i nunc uj.

neim's Castle, visualizing for the firs?

age in this contest was an "O" with
the circle from around it, while Cupid
batted out van even thousand. The
Kosmik, or Gaumont film will be "Giv-
ing the High Sign," a comedy in col-
ors, a humorous demonstration of the
philosophy and expediency of the
Vhigh sign" in aacret orders. The
third film will be a realistic and thril-
ling prize fighting scene that will keep
one's hair on end from beginning to
end.. p '

;r&

time on any stage, ihe beautiful mar
'V-lV

ble halls immortalized in cong, and in
the effort for realism, all of these bigx. . LOTH-E- S dotion has also been issued by the South--

Trt Chamber; of Commerce. The inW
scenes contain a wealth of marvellous
Incidental de'Udl employing in all one
hundred people, and introducinj real make a differ-enc-e

in busitations are printed in this 'week's is
I

Associated Charities
The following is the report of the

treasurer of the Associated charities
for the months of September and Op.

tcber: Receipts --New Hanover ccunJ
ty, $250; H. Gerdes, $0.50; cash, 10;-Mrs- .

H. G. Haar, $1; Mrs. W., $4;

gypsies, wonderful' whirlwind acro A WILMINGTON ATHLETE.
bats, twenty trained horses, so con
sistently introduced that they in no Bluethenthl a Leading Member of

Princeton BasebafK Squad.

sue of the Southport News, occupying
a'conspicuous place on the front page,
set double column with border around
them. The Southport News has the
following relative to the plans for the
celebration, which will be read with
interest throughout this section:'. '

"Monday evening a special' meeting

cash, $5; Mr. II. C. McQueen, $10;
way Interfere with a musicanly rendi
tion-- of the complete score.

, Septs will go on sale Tuesday.
: " At the Bijou

cash, $2. secretary's
salary, $60.CG; Catherine Kennedyt
Home, $25; groceries, $13'-.50- ; rent

of the Various committees in charge for those in need, $21.30; cash help,
S9.60; telephone, $4.00.

Jt is indeed a great bill . the Bijou
has prepared for this week-en- d. It is
going to be a glorious finale to a week
that has bristled with artistic success

of the railroad celebration met at tne
Court House, and discussed ways and
means of making, the event most at TO CI KK A COLD IN ONE DAYand that has been fine for attendancetractive to Everyone who will partici Take LAXATIVE BUOMO Quinine Tablets.

in-spi-
te of the weather, and this lat imiffgista rerntMl inouey Ir it lulls to cure.Rector's ," a merry, dancing, dashing

ter. emphasized the fact that it is well
pate in. it " - - '

"The first train load of passengers
will, probably --leave . Wilmington for

E. W. UKOVE'S signature is on eacli box.
2oclittle slip, of humanity; She Is in love

Many Wilmington people will be in-
terested, tgu.know that the .star player
on Princeton's great football team this
year is a Wilmington boy, Bluethen-thal- ,

a son of Mr. and Mrs. L.. Blue-thentha-

rf this city: He played a
great game at Princeton last Saturday
when the Tigers for the first time in
years defeated Harvard by the deci-
sive score of 8 to 6. All the big New
Ycrk papers carried cuts of the play-
ers, among them, Bluethenthal, who
was one of the bright particular stars
of this game. The New York Herald
in a page write-u-p of tho great an-
nual struggle said:

"While the work of Duff stood out
strongly, it would not be fair to the
rest of the men beside him to give
him all the credit. At centre Blue-
thenthal played a game that was just

known that the Bijou is ever comfortwith Richard .CVShaugnessy, a young
Southport about 8 o'clock on the morn chap of ample wealth who, at the op
ing of the 23rd, arriving here between ening of 'the play, has plunged Into

dissipation as a result of the influence

CRAVEN COUNTY AGRICULTURAL
and STOCK EXHIBIT and

AVIATION- - MEET
NEWBERN, N. C. '

9:30 and 10 o'clock, and other trains
will follow at short Intervals. Each of. Col. Andrew Tandy, whose head

ness; looking like suc-

cess is an important
. part of having it.

Hart, Schaffner &
Marx

clothes have that kind
of a look about them;
made to have it; the all-wo- ol

fabrics look it; the"
tailoring keeps the
shape right; the clothes
fit the man who wears
them; the style is cor-
rect in every detail.

We invite you to
look as these clothes
will make you look.

We've Hats, Neck- -
wear, Shirts, Hosiery,
Gloves, - Underwear,

; Fancy Waistcoats and
all other, requirements

i' of the man of critical
: taste in dress. : v

quarters is at. the famous Broadway
restaurant Richard has wearied of

train: will" be.'-me- t as it arrives and
the incoming crowds duly escorted to
Franklin Square, where the speech bachelor life and welcomes the visit
making is to take place. The tenta of Mrs. Witherspoon Copley, wife of

Gen. Witherspoen Copley, of Battle

Novemler 22nd and 23rd .

On account of the above occasion the
ATLANTIC COAST LINE

has announced the
LOW ROUND-TRI- P RATE OF

$2.90
From Wilmington to Newbern and

Return

Creek, Mich., and her daugnter by
tlve programme calls for 11:30 as the
hour for ' addresses to begin. The
speeches will occupy about two hours,
and then will follow luncheon, which

about as fine an exposition of the
first marriage, Miss Marcia Singleton.
Marcia is engaged to a stupid, elder

will be served In all the available plac ly cousin of Richard, a college profes-
sor, but Richard skillfully manages
to end that engagement and bring
about his own. He drives Col. An-
drew Tandy out of his rooms and good

es that the city can command. V Large
tables ' will be spread In Franklin
Square, and the Masonic Hall and
other, public buildings will be utilized.

needs of; that position as one could
wish for. He was guilty of one error,
though, that might have cost the Tig-
ers dearly when he made a poor pass
on an attempt for a field goal. That
was the oniy time, however, that his
passing was not first class. Hart was
also one of the bulwarks of the de-
fense, but he had earned his spurs bo-fo- re

and.it was only to be expected of
him that he should be among the shin-
ing lights of the contest."

Many of the county people will bring luck takes Miss Singleton off on a

Correspondingly low rates will . be
rrade from all other points between
Wilmington and Newbern.

Tickets will be on sale on Novem-
ber 22nd and 23rd, limited, returning
November 24th, 1911.
Children Five Years of Age and Under

- Twleve, Half Fare

basket luncneons, ana a place wiu De
provided where they can. have the use

able. -
The bill today is going to snap with

bright comedy films, which will be of
most novel nature and that will split
sides --with laughter. . In the lead of
the smile pictures comes "Hi Feather-to-p

at the Fair." This is a real
"Rube" photo-pla- y and one that has
the brightness and din of the carni-
val about it, and the way "Hi" gets
fleeced by the bunto men fs a howl.
Another big scream on today's bill is
"The Right John Stoith,' and it shows
oompVeations that arise from the
bumper crop of Smiths found in ev-
ery city directory. "Love Moulds La-
bor" is the star in the dramatic and

is a stirring one, too. The other
films are also features and the mu-
sic for today is new and awfully jo-l- r.

Big Success at The Grand.
. Yesterday, Nurses Benefit Day, was

a ;great success at The Grand Theatre
and the beautiful house was crowded
all during the afternoon and evening,
the attraction being not alone for the
worthy benefit for which the day.Nras
devoted, but because of the high-cla- ss

amusement and the comfort with
which all performances at The Grand
may be enjoyed. Today, Saturday,
will be Matinee Day and the Grand
visitors will see three of the best pic-
tures 'presented. A Lubin film is en-
titled, "Lover's Victory," in which is
told a graphic and sensational story
of an elopement ' Papa's batting aver- -

supposed visit to her father, a grand
army veteran, in Buffalo, where she
spends a few months each year. Rich-
ard hies himself to Battle Creek and
arrangements go forward for the mar

of tables. ' ,

"As for the. Invited guests of the oo
casion the plan will probably be to es Among the many interesting feaThe New Yor,k Morning Telegraph,!cor tbem aboard the 'Seminole' and
take them over to the Quarantine Sta riage and the stfenes shift from the

east to the west The complicationstion for a banqUet. . Better accommo
Suits Made to Order.begin at the same time Mrs. .Copley's

husband, the general, is thought to be
Copyright Hart Schaffner St Marxdations can be provided for them

there, than anywhere else, . and the
chef is said to have, had experience In

in sreaKing ocxne game, saia:
"Bluetnenthai proved himeelf one of

tne best centers in the East, playing
his position with remarkable calcula-
tion and judgment. He diagnosed the
Crimson attacks beautifully and seem-3- d

to know just when a. forward pass
was coming, in which he always play-
ed loose' center."

In Martinique looking ' after extensive
plantations, but he is to return in, time
for the wedding. Another guest at the

serving many distinguished guests
"Arrangements will be made to have Copley home is Judge Coperton, of the

tures of this event will be the daily
Aviation Flights with a Curtiss aero-
plane, the speech of Governor Kit-Chi- n

and football game between New-
bern and Washington High School
teams, on Wednesday, November 22,
and the Marshalls Ball on Thursday'' 'night.

For tickets, schedules and further
particulars, call 'phone 1C0.

T. C. WHITE,
General Passenger Ag(.

W. J. CRAIG,
Passenger Traffic Mgr

; WILMINGTON, N. C.

American Court at Shanghai, who
spends ten months of the year abroad,
leaving his wife to travel in Europe.

boats, run at frequent Intervals to and
from : Fort Caswell so that visitors
may have' the privilege of seeing the
fort, with all its attractions, and get
a glimpse of the .'mighty Atlantic' at

Boys and ChiTdren find what they want here in Cloth-
ing, Hats, Caps, Etc., when they have failed to do so els-
ewhere.

THE A. DAVID CO.
Jhis store is the home; of Hart, Schaffner' & Marx

Clothing.
Members Wilmington Trade Association.

General Copley turns out to be none
other than Col. 'Andrew Tandy . who,
If. disguise has been making merry

Week of Prayer
As was mentioned several days ago.

the local Y. Mi' C. A. will observe
the week of prayer set apart by the
International Committee beginning

the same time. The officers at Fort
Caswell, are invited to serve on the
entertainment committee and their co m ;sew York. ..Mrs, Coperton; one
operation will add greatly to the suc
cess of the day. .The military band
will he strongly and the

IrH ifti Mlm
Sn:

committees in charge of the musical
part of the programme, it is hoped,
will make sure that there is music

for. every one to enjoy. This
is one of the chief attractions of the
day fot many of " the good people of
the county who cannot listen to a
band concert every week in the year.

"Boat parade, and field sports will
.take place during the afternoon, fol

lowing, the barbecue, and bear-stea- k

event, and if. the weather is fair, these
sports may. Include baseball. The com
mltjee in charge 'el decoration, will
look for the fullest on the
part of every resident of this city, and
the response should be quick and com

Townseiid Estate in Small Tracfts Goes to
the Highest Bidderpreheneive. This is an occasion when

every, public building, store, and pri
vate residence should be properly dec
orated.: Let everyone do their part,
and make the. city, as gay and, festive
as possible. '

We would like to tell you all about it,"The committee oil boat racing
due consideration, decided to have

a boat parade Instead of a race,' as this
FRIDAY, AT 10,

NOVEMBER II A.M. but space won' Permit. Really the best,

j We carry in stock a complete line of Chattanooga 1, 2, and

3 horse S. B. Plows Disc Harrows and Sulky Plows.
. Also a complete line of Castings for same.

Write for Catalogue and Price List Mail orders given

prompt attention: v
would give! all ; boats, large and small
a chance in . the allotted time, Every
owner or caretaker of a power boat ft

r The Greatest Farm Proposition ever of-

fered to the Public in the South ; 549. acres,
j the pride of both Carolinasi We've sold

'upwards. of a'thousand sales in fourteen
" different States, but the Crescent Farm, at

, Raynham, N. C , is jealously conceded to

requested to decorate his boat and pre
pare tor tne oig parade. A prize win
be, offered for the '..best decorated
boat.'.' i ; . ; . -

'

COMPANY
FUNERAL OF MRS. BELC

WHOLESALE HARDWARE.( be the "Cremede la Grmef of anything
in all the Southland., Fine: ola homestead,

Location Unequalled
in Robeson County

1 1 Miles from Lumberton, 7
Rowland, 5 Fairmont, 4 Elrod.
This v Plantation

v

presents ev-

erything your heart can wish
for. Can we' do more ?--'

:
-

We'll Never Have Another
Like It. When You Get This
One, That's AIL :: :r :: :: ::
50 Town Lots at the Station
Same Day, Attractive Terms.

Held from Home Dr. S. E. Koonce
. Yesterday Morning ;

Yesterday morning at 11 o'clock
from the ' residence of, Dr. s. ; B.
Kqohe,:ih East Wilmington, the'fun-era- l

of Mrs. J. H. Bell, of Pollocks-ville- ,,

was beld. Rev. Dr. J; H. Fos-
ter; pastor of the First Baptist church,
conducting the, services. , Interment
was made- - in Oakdale ' cemetery. Thep4lbeares . were Messrs . ti'. ' W.
Moore; of Wilmington; Robert Foy, of
Scott's' Hill; D.1 B. Hurst and E. N.
Eririett of Newbern. and Dr. .T. Civd

SECOND HAND COTTON TIES

i ' We offer 400 bundles of whole Second-han- d Cotton Ties at C7

V 1-- 2 cents per bundle, P. O. B. Rockingham, N. C, subject to being

;
, ' ; .... i

1 6 tenant houses, new gin house, plenty
j o;ood water, R. R. station, express, office,
telephone, school and church, on, the farm.

: If you're looking for youi ideal, here it is.

finest and most productive plantation in

Robeson County. You don't get a chance

tp'get in on on like this but onceMn-- a life

time. Do.it now! : ;
"

J.
"

. .
' ' "

, .
' Listen: 2 bales . Cotton per acre, 120.

bushels Corn, 60 Oats sounds like fairy
ialedon't it? You'll believe us when you :.

see it. Every tract will positively ;be sold;

for what it will bring, let the owner make
or lose. We have instructions to "sell it" ,

regardless. If you are looking for the-bes- t ,

one you ever owned meet us at Raynham, .

N. G., and buy it for what
.
you think it is

a ' a .'"', .'it-- '

worth.; It's out of the owner's hands now.'

Don't forget Friday Now -- 1 7,-1- A;
- - . - ?v v , v' ; .... -- ;

;.. unsold.
4. ; r ''

, We can't tell it all in thispacei ' You'll- Bell ' and ; Mr Hugb Haskins, of ;Pol- - D. i CORflPANY
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

A Wilmington, NX;

iuvjivwi-- , ttervnces were attena-ed-"
toyfl number 'of grief- - stricken

atlyea aild ffriends and 4 largo number
of handsome floral designs covered

; 5aVed Many from Dqath' '
.

W L; M6ck, Of Mock, Ark., believes
he; Mas save'd-man- y lives In' his 25
years.-o- experience in' the drue 'busi

have to come arid see it; if you ao, you'll
buy a tractor two'. You can't resist, The

- greatest one weaver presenter. Unequal
led in, fertility, location or ' picturesque--

ness.. '.":-- -' '., .,, -' .c.;. ..
'

..

fbee: barbecue, , dinner
. - .

Served "at the Old Home.;

BAND CONCERTS -ness. "What I always: like to do," he
writes, 'i toreoQmmend.Dr. King's
New-- DlfveiT. f0? weak, sore lungs.

.fcard; - coW:'! hparseness,
t obstinate

coughs, la- - grippe, croup, asthma, or t. '. t

Latest and best Selling Books
THEt COMMON LAW, byRobert W. Chambers.
THE NE'ER DO WELL, by Rex Beach. . ht.

THE WINNING OF BARBARA WORTH, by Harold Bell wng

v. THE GLOR-- OF CLEMENTINA, by William J. Locke.
KENNEDY SQUARE, by F. Hopklnson Smith.

' THE MILLER OF CTLD' CHURCH, by Ellen Glasgow.

ROBERT C. DeROSSET

other bronohtair auction, for. I feel
m TIT A that a number of. my neighbors MMare alive. add eJt today .because thex
tnnk advice W

' use .It'.' I'honestly
. believe - 'fti the best throat , and: lung

maHiMnA.thAt'Amada." Easy .te nrove
tie's.' riiht: Get a' trial bottle free, or

BOOKSELLER & STATIONER.regular buc, or f wjtMV-vruniMji,-tee- d

by r; r.: Bellamy. ";.r. J
,v

J-


